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Details of Visit:

Author: Captain_Sanchez
Location 2: Lewisham
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 4 May 2011 1545
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07531033046

The Premises:

Pretty easy to find, just off Lewisham High Street, nice, clean looking flat. Nothing suspect. She
shared with another I think.

The Lady:

She's a right little minx this one. Very petite (especially as I'm 6'2") about 5' tall, lightly tanned/olive
skin, cute face with a discreet piercing. Hair's normally dark brown but she had it lighter with
highlights. Not the biggest tits (B cup) but all natural which is what counts, but a cracking backside,
which I couldn't get my hands off! Turns out she's Hungarian

The Story:

After calling to arrange a meet, I was surprised that it wasn't actually her I spoke to on the phone
but her "friend"; turns out her English is limited, but, by no means, don't let that interfere. She's a
cracker.
After paying, she left and returned before I even had a chance to finish undressing, and, now I
dunno if she's just good at her job or it was genuine, but she took a real liking to me... or maybe coz
I was her 1st punter of the day, who knows...
Started with some kissing (no FK) then I kissed her up and down her cute little bod; I lay back n
received some covered oral then returned the favour.
With that done, we started in mish and, dunno if any of u have ever had this, but she squeezed her
"lips" onto me with her fingers while we were going at it. Never had this done b4 but felt fucking
amazing!! Carried on and, not boasting lads but, she made all the right noises and actually came a
little on me! Then moved to doggy, a bit more oral then finished with her on top with my hands on
that cute behind.
As we were cleaning up, she showed me her books to learn English and practised some with me.
Turns out Aida likes house music and hip-hop and hates rock music...
Overall, one of my best punts, coz of the lady's friendliness (despite the language barrier), sexiness
and a cracking backside!
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